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PATENTS ISSUED.
List of patents issued to Pennsvlvanhms

from the United States Talent Office for the
week ending December 2lst, lS&Si each
bearing that date.

Wilson Ager, of Rohrsbnrg, Pa ; for ira- -

provemeat in the mode of cleansing rice.
R. Vf. lieison, of Philadelphia; for im

provement in stoves.
if . U. Chormann, of Philadelphia; for im

proved ellipsograph.
It. Ue Charms, of Philadelphia; for im

proved carpet fastener.
FOR THE WEEK ENDING DECEMBER 28.

OI Evans Woods, of Philadelphia: for
improved life preserving trunk. '

vm Jl L.ambacb, Philadelphia; for
improvement in gas retorts.

Ihomas It; llartell, of PhilaLdclpnia; fur
improvements in furnaces for burning lime.

David Mathew, of Philadelphia; for im-

provement m locomotive axle bearing.
Samuel T. Strattou. of Philadelphia; for

improvement in manufacture of starch.
r Henry Morris, of West Philadelphia; for

improvement in device for transacting rotary
motion.

Win. P. Uhlinger, of Philadelphia; for
improved closet for sewing machines.

Joseph It. Chapman, of Philadelphia; as-
signor to himself and George Chapman, of
said Philadelphia; for imoroved turn buckles
for window blinds

Samuel Eakins, of Philadelphia, assignee
to "himself and M. S. ickersham, of .

Philadelphia; for improvement in the method
of blasting or removing submariue bodies.

and

iver

said

Patrick Gallager, of Pleasant Unity; for t

improved spring bottom for chairs and other
seats.

John K. Jenkins, of Kingston; for im
provement in preserving fruits.

Tun Famous Dead of 1858 The nec-
rology fur 1S08 is distinguished by many no-

ted Humes, but upon tha whole it may be re-

marked that dejth has contented himself with
fewer 'shining marks'' than usual. Among
American statesmen the most eminent de-

ceased for the year was Thomas II. licnton.
With him have dt parted Senator Evans, of
South Carolina. Senator Ilendersou, of Tex
as, ex Senator Dagby, of Alabama, Gen.
James Gadsen, of South Carolina, John A.

oc- -

ot

Quitman, of Miss , Thomas L. Harris, of
Illinois, and Anson Jones, of
Texas. Among lawyers have died Denjamin
F. liutler and Chief Justice Ducr of New
York. Among authors Win. Henry Her-
bert, William Jay and Madame Ida Plieffer.
Among merchants, Anson G. Phelps and
Ueiijamin Marshall, of New Vork, and Jas-Adge- r,

of Charlcstown. Among mechanics,
Isaac Newton and John P, Allaire. Among
scientific men, Donpland, the naturalist, and
Robert Lrown, the naturalist. Among pain

was

not

ters, Among theatrical char- - incncu wuu
acters. the the aiJ lc
singer. Amng soldiers, Field Marshal Ra
detzkv, Austrian .Major line ot trom l'ortland,

F. Smith, U. Among Maine, it re-nav- al

Lyons, of only line
American Mexico to serve as a highway

and An which the
Anion" Robert

Owen Among prominent characters at the
European Courts, the Dutchess of
Rcdschid Pacha, Grand Vizier of Turkey.
and Ward, l orkshire hostler.
Prime Minister of Parma. The Emperor of
Japan has lately died. Among noto-

rieties, deceased, may be mentioned
the Prince of 'ooks, Dred Scott, whose name

be a famous one in the annals of the
country, and Eleazer V llharas, the reputed
Bourbon.

Blasphemy on the Gallows.
Albert Myers was hung at Columbus on

FriJay last for the murder of B. a
fellow-convi- ct in the Chio

. T.I"ers was at one time supposed to ne insane.
on whicu account his execution postponed

the 3d of September. Since then a
medical bun and
on Friday he was executed, in pursuance tf
the Governor warrant. 1 he Cincinnati uu-zrtt- e.

in an account of execution, says
"From the of the commission of the

murder, Myers exhibited the utmost indiffer-
ence to his fate, frequently telling those who
called upon him to 'hang him and le d
The minister of the gospel who offered him
the consolations of religion, he spurned
his cell with oaths that shocked the strongest
nerves, would tell them, as on one occa-

sion, If j'ou want to pray, p.th in, and
pray h Z.' He would listen to no ad-

vice, never expressed in word or
for the murder, but frequently

declared that if he Lad an opportunity he
do the same thing over again. In

this condition of mind he remained constantly
even to the last of his existence.
On the morning ot his execution he rudely

repulsed the Rev. Dr. Warner, who called
upon him; in his cell he coolly arranged him-

self in his shroud, and walked to and fro
upon the scaffold a firm step, and taking
hold of the rope, addressed the twenty or
thirty persons in the yard below him, remar-
king in a light, jocose way, "If I can hold
on to this, 1 think can myself yet !"
He then broke forth in the most
language, and throwing an apple an or- -

augc to the ground below, exclaimed in a
voice, 'Pick them up, you G d d d ras-

cals." the most stoical indifference
he continued to with e-- o

upon those below him.
At the conclusion of some further remarks,

which he said the gallows was a
hard looking concern, but he supposed

he would have to go the sheriff
the white cap over his face, shutting it out
from the view of the spectators. The per-

sons upon the scaffold then retired to the
back parr, when the Rev. Mr. Warner asked

do you die in the faith of Jesus
Christ ?' To which he replied, I have noth-

ing to say to you.'
Sheriff Park then placed Lis hand upon the

lever at the rear cf the trap, and in an
instant the wretch waa suspended in the air.

7At a political 'meeting in Indiana,
the other day, a spoaker named Long respon-
ded to a loud call, and the ptand, tut n

big, strapping fellow in crying out,
in a stentorian Long! Long!" This
caused a littlts confusion, but after socifi diffi-

culty in makiug himself heard, the president
tiucceeded in stating Mr. Long the
gentleman honored by the call, was now ad-

dressing them. Oh, he be hanged!" re-

plied the tbo little ekecsicks that
told ni$ to cirll for Long. ltm
down the Louse.

brought

The Sad Results of Crime.
iMic fearful consequences of the first step

in the downward path of crime, are painfully
illustrated in the case of George F. Peter-ma- n;

arrested in Philadelphia, a few, days
on the of obtaining money'

a bank by means of forged - checks. . The
Evening Journal; of that city," has the.

particulars of the case: tA few years since George" F. ! Peterman
was in the possession of ample means, secured
by industrious attention to his daily avoca-
tion, the circles in which he
moved, looked upon as a gentlemnn of
spotless integrity, whose Word was ..his; bond
and whose success was chronicled by his j

met ds and neighbors as an evidence of his
fair and honest dealings. As the proprietor
of an extensive chair in Second
street, below Coates, he was known to be
realizing a handsome income, as his account
in the Bank was among the heav
iest in that institution. Whilst in the midst
of all this prosperity, Mr. Peterman was in-

duced to visit, in company with a friend," one
of those gambling . hells in the centre of the
city where many a before aud since,
has been hopelessly ruined, and where, even
now, despite the guardians of the law, night-
ly congregate fashionable villians. who,' by
their seductive fasci.iating lures, and
treacherous institutions, cause many a young
and hopeful heart to be wicked in poverty at
the threshold of careers that might oth-
erwise bring competence, and the satisfaction
of duty well performed One led to
another, and in the gilded resorts of vice the
successful business man became the unlucky
gambler Thousaids of dollars, earned by
hard toil, went the turn of a card, or
the throw of a dice, and in the course of a
short one followed upon the
other.

A xew Pacific Railroad Route A new
southern railroad route is now offered to

enterprise through Mexico to the
Pacific. The termini proposed are Aransas
bay, in Texas, and Mazatlan, in Mexico;
The distance is 000 miles, and the

difficulties paid to be less than those of
any other known route. The cost will
exceed fifteen millions, and the right of way
has been granted to an American company,
together great for (he construc-
tion of the road, among which is the free im- -

i portation of all the materials. The Wash
ington correspondent of the Baltimore Vn,
speaking of this project says:

The harbor of Aransas is the only one on
the Gulf of Mexico adapted to become the
Atlantic terminus of this remarkable inter-oean- ic

highway. The harbor et Maatlin
is safe and corumodtou?. A Texan compa-
ny is chartered for the purpose of
a within that State, to Aransas bav

tcUiter " iu mu vjrauue. nuurmAry j

great Rachel and Lablanche, j froni State. Upon the of
the lexau road be a coutinuous

of the army, and and direct railroad 10

General Persifor S. A. ; to the Rio Grande, and will
Admiral Lord j ain, to coutiuue this through

the British service, and two Com- - j to Mazatlan.
modores, Matthew C. Perry T. Gates- - j tho VacifiV, will meet require- -

by Jones. philosophers. ! ments of commerce and travel, and bind the
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Northern and Southern Atlantic, and the
Gulf States more closely to each other, r.nd
counect them with our States on the Pacific- -

An Adiec to Giieeck. Bayard Taylor in
his last letter from Athens, thus bids a beau-
tiful farewell to the laud of collossal heroes
and mighty memories :

"Let iue not lose the pensive sweetness and
sadness of this last evening in Athens. The
sun is rapidly siiiking in clear saffron light
beyond the pass of Daphne, and a purple
flush all along the high barren sides of Hy-mett- us

Befor? me rises the Acropolis, with
its crown of beauty, the Parthenon, on whose
snowy front the sunsets of two thousand

' years have left their golden stain. In the
distance is the musical Egean, dancing,
with light, whispering waves to fill the rock
hewn sarcophagus of Themistocles. Plato's
olives send a silver shimmer through the
dusk that is creeping over the Attic Plain
Many an evening have I contemplated this
illustrious landscape; but it was never so
lovely as now, when I look upon it for the
list time. Every melodious wave in the long
outline of the immortal mountains every
scarred marble iu the august piles of ruin
every blod red anemone on the bank? of the
Tlli.us, and every asphodel that blossoms on
the billot Colnos i know them and they
know me. Not as a curious do
leave Athens; not as a traveler eager for new
scenes; but with the regret of one who knows
and loves the sacred soil, to whom it has been
at once a sanctuary and a home."

The attention of bachelors is ivited to the
followiug "wail ''from the Springfield Repuh-- .

lican: "There are some sad sights in this
world a city sacked and burnt a battle-
field after a great slaughter a London in
the midst of a plague a ship at sea a fam-
ily piuing in starvation a jug of molasses
wrecked upon the pavement but the sad-
dest sight to us of all, is an old bachelor,
stolidly walking towards his end, his great
duties undone, his shirt-button- s off, his stock-
ings out at the toes, and nobody to leave his
money to. Were we such a man, the mild,
reproving eye of a widow or maiden lady,
would drive us mad. But there is still hope
Uglier and older men than any of our friends
have married beautiful wives, who trained
them admirably, aud spent their money ele-

gantly."

There is a beautiful superstition pre-
vailing among the Seneca tribe of Indians.
Wheu an Indian maiden dies, they imprison
a young bird until it first begins to try its
power of song, and then, loading it with kis
ses end caresses, loose its bonds over her
grave, in the belief that it will not fold its
wiugsnor close its eyes until it has flown to
the spirit land, aud delivered its precious bur-
den cf affection to the loved and lost. It is
not unfrcquent to see twenty or thirty birds
let loote over a single grave.

This world is a serious world, and .
hu-

man life and business are also serious mat-

ters not to be trifled with, lot cheated by
sham and hypocrisies, but to be dealt with
in all truth, soberness, and sincerity. No
one can thus deal with it who is not himself
possessed of these qualities, and the result of
a life is the test of what virtue there is in it.
Falsa men leave no mark. It is truth alone
which does the masonry of the world which
founds empires, &.nd builds cities, and estab-
lishes laws, commerce, and civilization. At-

lantic Monthly.

Conversations of Men op Gknics. Taso's
conversation was neither gay nor brilliant.
Dante was either taciturn or satirical. But-
ler was either sullen or biting.? Giy seldom
talkedror smiled- - Hogarth and Swift were
very absent-aiinde- d in company, Milton was
very unsociable, anJ even irritable, when
pressed into conversation.. ,Kirwan,. though
copious and eloquent in public "addresses, was
meagre and dull in 3lloquial discourse. Vir-
gil was heavy in conversation. La Fontaine
appeared heavy, warse and Stupid he could
not speak and describe what he bad just seen
and heard ; but then ,: he' was the model of
poetry. Chaucer's silence was more agree-
able than his conversation. Dryden's con-

versation was slow and dull ; his humor was.
saturine : and reserved., Corneilie, in con-

versation, was so insipid that he never failed
in wearying ; he did noteveu speak correctly
that language of which he was such a master.
Ben Jonson used to sit silent in company,
and suck Jits wine and their humors Southey
was stiff," sedate, and wrapped up in asceti
cism. Addison was good compaoy with his
intimate friends, but in mixed company he
preserved his dignity.by a stiff aud reserved
silence. Fox, in conversation, never flagged ;
his- - animation "and variety were inexhausti-
ble. Dr. B'Mitley was loquacious, as was
also Grotius. Goldsmith "wrote like an
angel and Jalked like poor Poll." Bnrkc
was entertaining, enthusiastic aud interesting
in conversation. Curran was "a convivial
deity. Leigh Hunt was '"like a pleasant
stream" in conversation. Carlyle doubts,
objects and constantly demurs The

A Scarcitv of L.IUIK3 The lae-i- t iutel-ligen- re

from Victoria eoutains a statistical re-

turn of no little interest to ladies. By the
last returns of the Registrar-Gener- al of the
colony, we perceive that the numeric jI pre-
ponderance of men over womcu am u ited to
the astounding sn in of on 3 hundred and thirty
four thousand in a population of four huudred
and seventy thousand. In other words", there
were only about oue huudred and fcixty-eig- ht

thousand women to three hundred and two
thousand men, and this proportion was be
coming even more unfavorable as the gold
fields still acted as a magnet , to the adult
male labor ol tue world. jow, tuese one
hundred and thirty-fou- r thousaud uubappy
bachelors consist rnaiMy. c i n rn earn-io- g

nearly the best wages iii the world. An
aero of land can be purchased for twenty

and what more obvious to the well-pai- d

workmen than that the only things nec-

essary to a reasonable amount of earthly feli-

city are a cottage, garden and a wife? Are
statistics always uninteresting to fair readers?

Long Evenings. Long evcuings a
j Are thy i ot a blessing, dear readci? Do
, thev not make home twice as attractive? Is
j not the family group, gathered in a semicir

cle round the glowing fire, chatting or work-

ing while one reads the Home Journal alou !,
a spectacle to move even the flinty haart of
the pertinacious old bachelor who sriys into
the snug home circle? Inat great institution.
the family", is ruver fully developed except
in those long evenings wuen the severe wea
ther brings its members iuto- - close commun
ion; when the longt cojd evenings gather to
gether the varsnus little communities.
strenghtcning the bonds of . affection, pro
moting mutual good offices, and performing
a large thare iu the work of civilization A
blesssng on lorn

Fraudulent Bidding. In a recent case
in Englaud, on the subject of the auction
purchase of a horse. Lord Campbell said that
"if an owner bid at an auction, a real bid-

der, to whom the lot was knocked down,
might avoid the contract, on the ground that
he had been imposed upon, and his bid for-

ced up to an improper mark." This is un
doubtedly a sound rule, and our judges should
apply it here.

From the Louisville TIM I S.

JC-t- T "What is it tor tnis w oou s liair
Restorative?" Is a question asked daily by
hundreds We answer, without hesitation
or fear of contradiction, that it is the only
article known which will do all it promises
for the human hair. ' It will renew its growth

it will stop its falling it will restore its
natural color. It is not a Hair Dye, but a
speedy and fHeatious Restorative. Trial
bottles $1 ; p:nts $2; quarts 3.

Caution. Beware of worthless imitations,
as several are already in the market, called
by different names. Use none unless the
words (Professor Wood's Hair Restorative,
Depot St. I.ouis, Mo., and New York,) are
blown in the bottle. Sold by all druggists
and Patent Medicine Dealers in the United
States an 1 Cauadas

For sale by thotnas Doviae, High street,
Ebcusburg.

1T See advertisement
Liver Iuvigorator."

of Dr Sandford's

TEACHERS' INSTITUTE,
THE Teachers of Cambria County are

to meet in the Court House in the Borough
of Ebcusburg, on Tuesday, - Wednesday, and
Thursday toe 1st, 21, and 3d davs of Febru
ary aext, for the purpose of holding an In-

stitute. Every teacher is urgently solicited to
attend as the State Superintendent will be pres
ent and address the meeting.

S. P. Sl'CORMICK, Co. Super.
HENRY ELY, Principal, Ebensburg School.

EDWARD EVANS, Teach- -

WM. SEEK LEU, ers.
January 5, 1859.-- 3t.

VjrrlLLIAM K1TTELL,")
Executor ot the last

willand testament of Jacob
l)ehe, dee'd..

vs
Susan Jl'Coy, et al.

his :

)
J

In the Court of
Common Tleas of!
Cambria county .No
28, Decomler T-- .

I 1858. Summons
J in partition.

To Hugh E. M'Coy and Richard Cook and Ann
wife

Take notice, that in pursuance of a writ of
nartitiou or valuation.aWarded bv the Curt in
the above case, an.inqrest will be held at the
late dwelling house of "Jacob" lithe, deceased, in
Allegheny township; Cambria county, on Thurs-
day, the 10th day of February next. (1850; at
one o'clock in the afternoon of that da-- , for the
uir se of making partition of. the real estate

together held by the said Jacob Behc and Cath-

arine Behe, deceased, to and among the above
named plaintiff, and heirs ol

the Raid Catharine Behe if the same can be
done without prejudice to or spoiling the whole,
otherwise to value and appraise the same, ac-

cording to law at which time and plac you
are required to attend if you think proper.

U. P. LINTON, ShciitT.
Shti's oflUe, Ebcusburg, Dec. 2l', lt'o'S.S.Ct.

MERCHANTS OF CAMBRIA COUNTY, "

DESIKOCS of advancing their own interests, aie respectfully invited to examine...tha STOCK cf

list purchased on the most favorable terms in the Eastern Cities, and expressly' adapted tg. tl;e

JOBBING TRAD E .
All of which will be sold on as favorable terms as any House in tht City.

CALL AND EXAMINE BEFORE PURCHASING ELSEWAKRE.
W. Til- - GORMLEY,

' ' - s ; 271 Liberty Street, Opp. Eagle Hotel,
November 10, lSS.-3m- .

Aycr's Sarsaparilla
A compound remedy, in which we have la-
bored to produce the most effectual alterative
that can be made. It is a concentrated extract
cf lJ!tra Sarsaparilla, so combined with other
substances of still greater alterative power as
to afford mi elective antidote for the disease
Sarsaparilla is reputed to Cure. It is believed
that such a remedy is wanted by those who
suffer from Strumous complaints, and that one
which will accomplish their cure mutt prove
of imruensa service to this large class of our
ofHlcted fellow-citizen- s. How completely this
compound will do it has been proven by exper-
iment on many of the worst cases to be found
of the following complaints :

Scrofula and Scrofulous Complaints,
Eruptions axd Eruptive Diseases, Ulcers,

- Pimples, Blotches, Tumors, Salt Rheum,
Scald Head, Syphilis axd STpniLmc Af-
fections, Mercurial Disease, Dropsy, Neu-
ralgia or Tic Douloureux, Debility, Dys-
pepsia AND INDIGE8TION', ERY8IPEL.VS, Rosb
or St. Axthosy's Fire, and indeed the .whola
cl:u3 of complaints arising from Impurity, of
the Blood.

This compound will be found a great pro-
moter of health, when taken in the spring, to
expel the foul humors which fester in the
blood at that sea'son of the year. By the time-
ly expulsion of them many rankling disorders
are nipped in the bud. Multitudes can, by
the aid of this remedy, spare themselves from
the endurance of foul eruptions and ulcerous
sore--, through which the system will strive to
rid itself of corruptions, if not assisted to do
this through the natural channels of the body
by an alterative medicine. Cleanse out the
vitiated blood whenever you find its impurities
bursting through the skin in pimples, eruptions,
or sores ; cleanse it when you find it is ob-

structed and sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it
whenever it is foul, and your feelings will tell
you when. Even where no particular disorder
is felt, people enioy better health, and live
longer, for cleansing the blood. Keep the
blood healthy, and all is well ; but with this
Dabulum of life disordered, there can. be no
latins health. Sooner or later something
must go wrong, and the great machinery of
life is disordered or overthrown.

Sarsaparilla has, and deserves much, the
reputation, of accomplishing these ends. But
the world has been cgregiously deceived by
preparations of it, partly because the drug
alone has not all the virtue that is claimed
for it, but more because many preparations,
pretending to be concentrated extracts of it,
contain but little of the virtue of Sarsaparilla,
or any thing else.

During late years the public have been mis-
led by large bottles, pretending to give a quart
of Extract of Sarsaparilla for one dollar. Mcst
of these have been frauds upon the sick, for
they not only contain little, if any,
rilla, but often no curative properties whatev-
er. Hence, bitter and painful disappointment
has followed the use of the various extracts of
Sarsaparilla which flood the market, until the
name itself is justly despised, and has become
synonymous with imposition and cheat. Still
we call this compound Sarsaparilla, and intend
to supply such a remedy as shall rescue the
name from the load of obloquy which rests
upon it. And we think wc have ground for
believing it has virtues which are irresistible
by the ordinary run of the diseases it is intend-
ed to cure. In order to secure their complete
eradication from the system, the remedy should
be judiciously taken according to directions on
the bottle.

PREPARED BY

K. J. C. AVER & CO.
LOWELL, MASS.

Price, $ 1 per Ilottle Si Uottles for 93.

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,
lms won for itself such a renown for the cure of
every variety of Throat and Lung Complaint, that
it is CTitirely unnecessary for uu to recount the
evidence of "its virtues, wherever it has been d.

As it has lone been in constant use
throughout this section, we need not do more than
assure the people its quality is kept up to the best
it ever has been, and that "it may be relied on to
do for their relief all it has ever been found to do.

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,
FOR TTTE CXTRX OT

Costicetttst, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, Indigestion,
l)ysentcry. Foul Stotnach, Erysipelas, Headache,
J'iles. Hivvmatistn, Eruption and Skin Diseases,
I.iver Complaint. Dropsy, Tetter, Tumors and
Kilt Rhcutn, Worms, Gout, Neuralgia, as
Dinner 1'ill. and for Purifying the Blood.

They are supar-conte- d, so that tha most sensi-
tive can take them pleasantly, and they are the
best aperient in the world for all the purposes of a
family physic.
Price 25 cent! per Eox ; 5 Toxes for $1.00.

Great numbers of Clergymen, Thysicians, States-

men, and eminent personages, have lent their
names to certify the unparalleled usefulness of these
remedies, but our space here will not permit ihe
insertion of them. The Agents below named fur-

nish gratis our American Almanac-
in which they

nn.idescription

dose taken most first

thev make more rrotit on
rrr.-in- r and take no others. The

ant the aid there is for them, acd they should
have it.

All our Remedies are
Ot- - S ,ld by T. DEYIXE, Ebensburg

Merchants generally through the country
.Nov. It 1:50:1'.

and bv

THAU 500,000 BOTTLES
SOLD IX THE

XEW KXGLAXU STATES
ONE YEAR.

tIIK RESTORATIVE f RRCF. O. D

I for restoiing hair perfectly and permanently
has never yet had a rival, volume after v. lmne
might be given fr m all parts of the world, and
from the most intelligent, to prove that if is a
pafeet Restorative, but read the circular and you
cannot doubt; read also the following :

C7" Tiik Hair. People for centuries
been afflicted with bald hoads. and the only
remedy, beretofoie known, has Wn those abom-
inable wigs. By a recent discovery of Professor
Word, the.--e articks are being fast di.-pos-ed with
but a great many persons still patronize them,
because they have been so often imposed
bv Hair Tonics of dsfferel.t kinds. To all such
persons, wc earnestly make the request, that
they will try once again, for in Wood's Restora-
tive there is no thing as fail. We know of
a lady who was bald, who the rrticle a
short time, and her bt ad covered com-

pletely with the tiniest and mot beautiful curls
imaginable. Wc know of numerous cases w here
hair was. rapidly falling out, which restored to
greater perfect iou than it evei had bee" befote.

It is also without doubt one of the best arti-

cles for keeping the hair in gxd condition, ma-

ting it soft and glossy, removing dandruff, and
has proved itself greatest enemy to all the
ills tnut hair is heir to.

It is the duty of every o,it. b. improve ihtir
personal appeal ante, thoii-- h n.t may diflvi m

Pa.

regard to the ways of "doinh it; but every tnc
wi.l admit that a Lcautmu Lead ot hair, cither
in man or woman, U an object much to le desi-
red, and there are no means that tbouId be left
untried to obtain such a 0 nsidcratioii. fWt-m--

au's Advocate, l'l.iladtlpliia.

PiitBbnrgli,

Cocliocton, OLlo. Xov. 17. lSoG.
O. J. WOOD & CO. Cents ; As I

engaged in selling your Hair Restorative the last
season for one of j our local agents. (CM. Ilack- -
inson,) and havm experience' the LcLcficia! ef
fects of it myself, I would like to obtain uu
agency fcr., the State of Ohio, or some' State la
the West, should you wish to r;ake such an ar-
rangement, as I am convinced Utrc is nrithing
equal to it in the United Siatcs fr restorivy loir,
I have been cupaged iu tl.e Di ng business ft r
several years.aiu! have toW various preparatiois
for the ha:r, but Lave fui nd nothing thst re-

stores the sscrttive crgaiss t r invigorates the
scalp as well as yourt; being fully convinced
that your ltcstnrative is what you rcprtsent it
to be, I wouid like to engage the sale of it, fvr
I am satisfied it must sell.

I ours truly, S. T. STOCK MA X.

Wavland. Mass., Feb. 5, 1S57
rnol O. J. WOOD S,-- CO. Gents : 11 .ving

realized the good effects of jour Hair llestorntive
I wish to state that, finding my l air grcwiig
thin, as well as gray. I was induced from what
I read and heard, to try tl.e article prepared by
vou, to promote its growth niid change its color
as it was in youth, !th of which it has efiected
completc'y. In the operation I have used near-
ly three bottles. Yours. Src.

JAMES FRANCIS.
O. J. WOOD & Co., Proprietors, 312 Erra.l-wa- y,

New York, (in ti e great N. Y. Wire Rail-
ing Establishment,) an! 1 14 Market Ft., St.
Louis, Mo. C7" SjM by ail grod druggts.

D .comber 22. 1858.5.1q

If

PREPARED BY DR. SANFORD.IS A GRLT
scientific Medical Diacouery. and is daily working
cures almost to groat tK believe. It cures as if
bv magic, (ten ihe first Jose living Laifjil. and
cldom more one lttlo is required to cur
any rand o Liter Unmi.iaiut, ircin the wt r:t
jaundice or Dyspepsia to a common hcaihicLe,
all of which arc the result 01 a Diseased Liter,

The is one uf principal regulators f
the human body, and it peifouns its
functions the j.ov.eis cf the system nro

devtl.tped. Tl.e Stomach is almost

;!

than

Liver
when

well,
fully tntire- -

ly dependent on the healthy action of the Liver
for the proper performance cf its functions.
When tl.e stomach is et fuilt, the bow els are al
fault, and the whole system suffers in consc- -

.it 1sequence ol one organ tne 1.1 vcr naving ceas-
ed to do duty. For tl.e diseases of this organ
1 n; of the proprietors l::s ruade it Lis stuov iu
a practice of nu re than twenty years, to tit. d
some remedy wl.trewith to counteract many de-

rangements to which it ia liable.
To prove that this remedy is at last, fnuiidt

any person tioubkd with the Liver Corr.pli.int
in any of its forms, has but to try a battle, and
convictku is ccrtPM..

A compound I :; 5 Vcr;) - Cut Lcttle talan f r
formed by dis.-oIviui.- female obstruction re-gu-

;n ! exl 1 actingQ moves the cause cfthn
that p:i:i which solu- - disea.--e, and ui.tkes h
b!e for the active vir-- E perfect cu.c.
tues of the medicine j Oi.ly one dose im-The- se

gums remove all, mcdiatty relieves (h'-morb- id

or bad humors lie, while one dose .f-fro-m

the stomach anclO ten repeated is a sv.ro
system, supplying inrjj cure for Cholerv Mor-the- ir

place a healthy bus. and a pre entiv j
rlow of bile, iuvig' iat-- . i f Cholera.
ing the stomach, cans- - One dose taken after
ing food to digest well .5 will prevent the recur-punfyin- g

the blot rence bilious attacts.
giving tone aud health while it relieves ail
to the whole machine- - painful feelings.
ry, removing the cans " oMily oi.e lottle Is

es of the disease, andH needed to throw out of
effecting a radical curr the system the effort
withcut any of tl.e dis- - of medicine nuer a h ng
agreeable effects." sickness,
felt by using calomelr-- 3 One K tt'e taken fi r
or mineral poison that Jaundice, removes n.

is resorted to. 02 yellowness or r.iinafu-On- e

dose, aft. r cat- - ral color fivin the skin,
is sufficient to re- - One h?u taken a

lieve the stomach aiu'pS short time bn fore cat-preve- nt

the fin d froin0 ing, gives vigor to the
rising and souring. appetite and makes

One tl so
fore retiring
nightniaro.

the

usually

taken Ik;-- 1 food digest well.
prevents One dose, often rc- -

Unly oue vlose taken nic marmot a in I'.'e
at night loosens t!iim worst form's whil

.. . . , i u n w p s oeniiv siirmr.pr : ni inuciare Riven; witn also lull ui ii-- i f - -
. - - .

-

complaints, and tnc treatment mui wiuum uv iw-- j ouis w'''""ut i- -

lowed for their cure. i One after the dose.
l)o not be put ott fiy unpnncipicQ aeaicrj. uu t ach ,ncal tn. ()edose cures a t- -

nflipr
Awn's,

w best

MORE
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the
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the
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after
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Dy-pcpsi- a. tr tacks of worms. For
QCT't'iie tlose or lw o wiirn.s in c h il d r n

tcaspesii.-fu- l wil'. all q there is no surer, saier
ways relieve Sick-head- - r speedier remedy. 1 1

ache. . ever f i f,.
There is nr exaggeration in t! esc statement,

tl.ey are plain sober facts that wc c:tn gb. e
evidence to prove, while all who use it are giving
their unanimous testimony in its favor.

"Amor g the huntlrels of Liver IJemcvics
now offered to the public, there are none w can
so fully recommend as Dr. Ranford's Invigor-a- t

r, n got. orally known throughout the Union.
This preparation is tudy a Liver Invigota'orf

rotlucing the m at happy results on all those
who use it. Almost ii.nsmeral le cciHScafr-- s

have been given of ti e great virtue of thi
medicine by those of the highest standing !n
society, nnd wc know i: to b the bc--t prepara-
tion now before tha public. Hudson Cwnfy
Democrat.

Price One Dollar per bottb.
SAN FOR D & CO..O. prietors. " 15 F.r ad way .

New York. lir. CJE rILKEASER, 110 Wo d
Sti ceet, wholesale and ctail agen.

For sale by Thoma-- i Dovine, High street,
Kbenbburg.

i

I. O. 0. r'. Llighhirm Lodge No
428 meets every ntu.r.ijudi

vciiing at their Hall on High st.. iu
the upper st'.ryof Shocmakci's sotc

MAP OF CAM PR I A CO I" N
DIRECTORY tubscriber is prcj aring. (if sufti-cie- nt

encouragement be given.) to publish a ry

MAPef Cambria County, intended t.
cot-tai- n as much information as any other Com-t- v

Map now Published iu Pennsylvania. Tbo
same to be lithographed, colored and rrourittvl in
the trot mc-ler-n tyle and workmanlike m.itm r.
and tk iered to tubsciiUr- - at .S per ropy.

WILLIAM IUMSTY
June 1 OS.


